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and said to the poor mother, who was of reduction excuses their wmr u 
entirely ruined by the tire : “My doing. This is a great mistake, (led 
good woman, 1 offered fifty louis dor to will not hold them guiltless lor 11.■ ie- 
the man who would save you. 1 have quires us to love our neighbor us our- 
won the sum, and now I present it to selves, 
you.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. i

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost. The Year's Twelve Children.
January, worn and gray 
Like an old pilgrim hy llie way,
Watches the snow, and shiverm i 
As the wild curlew round him Hie 
< >r huiidl -d underneath a thorn,
Sita praying for the lingering morn.

«F1 ftFEAST OF ST. S1AHV MAGDALEN. P SagmMany sins are forgiven her, becau. o she 
loved much. ( Gospel of the Day).

My dear brethren, no one who has 
faith can fail to be more or loss anxious 
as to whether lie will in the end save 
his soul. We all know that our faith 
alone will not save us ; that faith, as 
St. James tells us, without woiks is 
dead. And we know that everything
depends oil the last moment ; that as A„rll.a child, half tea». hall amlh». 
the tree lalls, so will it lie for all Trip» full of little playful wiles; 
eternity. So wo tremble to think that sllVsYh^wini v1ath her rainbo' 
perhaps that last moment will find us
with oursins un forgiven, and all un- I 'i'.Sw,.

prepared to meet our Judge ; and I Watching the lambs leap in the delta, 
that, in spite of our having borne the kist’ning the simple village bells, 
name of Christ, we may be then cast June, with the mower’s scarlet face, 
away from His presence into the outer hkcon
darkness for ever. J o’er spots from whence the lurk has fl jv

Some people, 1 know, have a very j„iy_th. farmer-happy fellow, 
simple wav Of reassuring themselves I Lauzha to see the corn grow yelli 
about this all important matter. They eu»,
think that, of course, when they 
come to die they will send for the
priest ; then, il he gets there in time, I ur on his wagon, piled with corn, 
of course there can be no question At aunset bome 18 •,roud|Jr bomc-

158 Mm
lie kind t- 
The night 
W hen 
Porch

To father and mother 
Let love guide thy speech 
Itefuse not another 
The ,i >y in thy reach.

i each other '

sister or 
ance may be gone.

:
ning <n, 
brotherOn the Choice off Friend*.

'âFebruary, bluff and b >ld,
O'er furrows striding, scums the cold ; 
And with his horses, two abreast, 
Makes the keen plow do his behest.

Many young men are scarcely con
scious of the immense influence which 
their associates exercise over their 
characters, their habits and their lives.
Here and there a lad of strong will 
and well-marked individuality will ex
ert ascendency over others, while no 
reflex influence by them over him is 
apparent. But such natures are ex
ceptional, and persons of this charac
ter rarely form close friendships.
Young men, taking them generally, 
are swayed by their intimate friends 
just as their own influence reacts upon A number of reports have reached the 
others. “Every friend," save Jean «•**"• "fliveofroarvelou, cures effected by 
,, . . . tl_ • . ... . , „ the u*B nt Dr. Williams link 1 'ills. lu1 aul, is to the other a sun and a guti«fy a legitimate public curiosity about 
sunflower also — he attracts and fol- I a fact which, if true, should he piudainml 
lows ” I to Buffering humanity, tin* (taz< tt, ret

This subtle and imperceptible inilu-
ence is either elevating or degrading simps., n, who w is said to have been re
in its effects. No man stands still ; he stored from a very low condition, 
is forever rising higher or sinking The reporter took the aftomoon train for 
. . . , . • ... i Hock forest and, alter a short walk from thelower. In your nature and mine and Ue K ,tatioilt lv lched Mr. .lames Simp 
every man’s there is a perpetual motion I «on’s home, situated on a well cultivated 
either upward toward heaven or down farm beautifully located on the banks of the 
ward to hell. It is a true proverb that flgg ^unicatillg the purpose of his 

you may know a man by the company visit the reporter was informed by Mrs. 
he keeps ; it is equallv true of most of Simpson that her daughter was, at that 
us that ire arc what the company we t at the Sherbrooke Com mit
, , « where li*» might easily interview her. him
keep makes us. A good friend helps spoke with the warmth ul- k,<Minine gratitude 
one to climb to the higher levels and of her daughter’s cure, strongly corroborât 
purer atmosphere just as a had friend j»K the he;ta obtained later from the young
, . . ,*......... . ' 0|:nnn„, | lady herself. She told linn she lost no oppordrags one down the steçp and slip[ \ 1 tuuity to recommend the Pink Pills, and 
paths of vulgarity and vice. j that, as an immediate result, Miss Delaney,

Let your friend he a mail of educa- a near neighbor of theirs, had also been 
tion and intelligence. With such a Jfcued from premature de
one you will not be confined to the L Upon his returnto Sherbrooke the rep >rter 

mere gossip and small talk of a narrow called upon Miss Maggie Simpson at the 
and uninformed circle, hut will have Congregation de Notre Dame (’onvent. Miss 
no lack of topics of the better -rt ; u

some address, whose civ ir, rosy complexion,

m

Li IHough March comes blustering down the road 
11. his wrattiy hand the oxen's goad ; 

with a rough and angry haste, 
the seed o'er the dark

Or.
Sc; A FOltTI N A I F. GIRL.

Tlie^ Subject ot Sincmv 
From I lor Friends. Was 
Sinking into a Hopeless 
Her l,‘t*stt ration to Health Was Brought 
About An Example Worthy of Imitation 
by Other Young Ladies.

From the Sherbrooke Gazette.

Congratulations 
Thought 1 > be 
Decline Ilmv
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For Children and l

about their salvation. And even if he I September, with his baying hound, 
does not perhaps they would not alto
getker despair ; certainly their friends I Ail cares ami dangers from his b 
will not despair of them. God, they October comes, a woodman old, 
think, Will not Utterly cast off those I Fence! with tough leather from the cold ; 
who have always believed in Him ; 'd'°W '
their prayers and those of their friends 
will certainly obtain them a place in K’ 
purgatory, and at last they will save 
their souls, at least by fire.

Blit, after all, do not even the most I December, fat and rosy, strides — 
confident of us sometimes have a fear ^^M.XrrM^Sold,81668” 
that even the last sacraments may not The cheerier for the braclmr cold ; 
make our salvation absolutely sure ? {{ffftlK 
The last sacraments are not so very I 
different from the others we have re-

l.i \
.1 n

Ls. 
nu l me i 
lie ngf.'il 11

They Invlgmale and r. 
('uinplalniK lucid, ii al

stun* to heal 
i" Frmalo oi'all ug. -.

nluabh* In al 
m o price Iona

T 11 F OINTM KNT
Is an InfHllihlv remedy lor Dad 1 

famous for (
,.‘gs, Had lin-asis, old Wound'., 

Soul and llln•uniatIsm. For DHoid.-rs of tin- ( In 
l'OH SO HE THROATS, HIMNTIIITI 

(’olds, Glandular Swellings and all skin Disease 
and si 111" joints It avis II
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M «JM

s il lias no rival ; and for contractée) 
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November cowers before the Haine, 
Bleared crone, forgetting her own i 
Watches the blue smoke curling 
And broods upon old memories.

Manufactured only at IToiessor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE Bit:! OXEUllD ST ), LONDON.

And are s<dd ut Is. lid., 2<. !M., Is, (Id., Ms., 22s, and iMs. each Box or Pot, and may bo hac 
ol all Medicine Vendors, thmiigboul the world.

Purchasers ehoivd look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
is not Ox lord Street, London, they are spurious.

name !

«h
id MinnAA (fuict Ten Minutes.

( (Estât,, ^ceived before : and do we always feel Many of my girls, writes Florence 
fully prepared to die after every Com- Mathison in the Housewife, find a 
munion which we make ? No, there is great deal of daily help in the 
a haunting fear that something is not I “ quiet ten minutes ” which they 
right which pursues U3 even at the I observe every evening just before re
altar rail ; we would give much if we I tiring, when the day with its duties, 
could only do something which would pleasures and small troubles is over, 
take it away altogether. During that “quiet ten minutes ”

Let us not be troubled because we they review the events of the past 
have this fear ; it is better not to he hours in their relation to themselves, 
entirely free from it ; above While the memory of it all is fresh in 
all, let us not stay away from the I their minds they criticize their own 
sacraments because we have it. acts and try to learn a lesson from the 
If we stay away in any case ex -1 things which they have done “ which 
cept that of known and certain mortal they ought not to have done,” to help 
sin which is not, forgiven, we shall them through the coming morrow, 
only make matters worse. But still I One remembers not only the sins of 
this fear is generally a sign of some I commission, but also the sins of omission 
thing wrong ; it does not altogether I during those precious ten minutes, 
come from humility, or from the de- I and one prays for Divine help all the 
sire of salvation. It comes from a I more fervently when those ten min- 
want of something which we ought to I tes are over, because they have 
have—from a want of the greatest of I brought to her so clearly and plainly 
all virtues, of that which includes all I the realization of how much she needs 
others, and brings all others with it— | it. 
from a want of the love of God. Not 
an entire want of it but a want of 
strength in it, a want of affection ; a
want of that feeling which we have . XT . . . „ . ..
for our friends, and which, above all, No\h au occasional Lee flight m the

garden. One day when time was up 
the bird declined to come into the

• V iand “as iron sharpeneth iron,” so his
wits and yours will gain in keenness. I full round merry face and bright eyes are a 
I would not have you one of those in- «Free uf delight to the beholder Miss

hunpsiiii had no hesitation m candidly stat 
suflerable beings who, posing lor gen ing wliat had brought her to her present 
oral admiration, parade their solemn happy state ol health, of which she is the 
anxiety to improve their minds. A very picture. She expressed herself as fob 
hearty laugh, a merry jest, a droll °Tg-T e the aRe of fourtoeil up tl, last 
story—all these are perfectly consist- spring I had been gradually losing health 
ent with a well stored mind and a culti- and strength, withoutour doctor being able 
vated intelligence. t0 ‘1° anything to help me. For a year pro

° . . , , , n , , ceding my case got to he desperate. 1 was
Your friend should be frank ana I constantly troubled with headache ; my lips 

honest with you, even in telling you were ol' a livid paleness and sometimes per- 
unpalatable truths, and as your ad- fectlv blue for want of blood ; I had to gasp

* . . ___ »„• „jl tor breath upon the least exertion : 1 had he-versity will test your friend s loyalty, I „1JII1(J a livij,B skeleton and had lust my 
so his 1 rankness will test your forbear- strength to the extent that 1 was unable 
ance. “Thou m a vest be sure,” says tj walk upstairs. I had become discouraged 
Sir Walter Raleigh, “that he that in "hf>> »>}’ doctor could not other any relief 
private will tell thee ot thy faults is hopeless decline.
thy friend, for he adventures thy dis- “A friend recommended Dr. Williams’ 
like, and does hazard thy hatred. ’’ I’-nk Pills, but I had tried in vain so many 
You remember the wrath of the Arch- ^!n any f^hërtp'Hn!^.!'1 

bishop of Granada when Gil Bias in innately ray mother insisted upon me trying 
obedience to a special injunction, the pills. It was but a short time before 1
warned him that his sermons began to coujd wero doing me good.
. , A .. . .*?. . continued to use them without interruption
lack force. Home truths are Bitter to I au(j when 1 had taken six boxes 1 was com- 
the palate, even when spoken in love ; pletely restored to in y former perfect health 
but thev are a wholesome tonic, and #,nd strength. My mother, however, indsted 

. ,, -, ,, , ,, that 1 should continue the use ot the pillsshould be swallowed without a wry l;ntil , had u9od nine boxes. Those I had 
lace. Do you, uti your part, remem- j finiEhod taking some time last summer, 
her the words of Solon : “Chide a “When I returned to the convent, at the 
friend in private and praise him 1» ^

public. I previously known me wore astonished at the
transformation that had taken place 1 fro 

Little Jessie. I quently have occasion to be amused by the
..., , . , i« - I amazement of my former friends and

Hand me some water, brother, I acquaintances that I now chance to meet., 
won’t you ?” 1 can tell you that I don’t lose an opnortunity

“In a minute, Jessie." of recommending I’ink Bill» to them. 1
, . . , ,.i ____ I always keep a box on hand, and wheneverJessie s fevered cheek v as pressed any uf my COnvent friends are ill I am always 

again to the pillows ; and little Harry s ready with a sure remedy. When the girls, 
hands went on as busily as ever with as they often do, make the remark to me 
the trap he was making. At length ÏÏ,üm^^

he entirely forgot the request. up f„r lost time.”
“ Please get it now, brother,” he at I Tim gratifying results following the use of 

last heard; and scattering knives, Dr, Williams’ 1‘ink Tills, in the case of Miss 

triggers and string in his haste he
was soon holding a cup to her hot lips. I of yjung girls who are pale or sallow, li.-t 
But she turned her head languidly less, troubled widi a fluttering or palpitation

of tlm heart, weak and easily tired, no time 
x. ... , , . r u i should he lost in taking a course of Dr
Not this, please, hut some fresh williams’ Pink Pills, which will speedily 

and cold from the well,” she said. rich the blood, and bring a rosv glow of
“Oh, don’t t)e so particular, health to the cheeks. Those pills are a 

, . ... . .. , , j t- positive cure tor all troubles arising from aJessie ; this is Iresh enough ; and I in viticondition of the blond or a shattered 
so busy I can’t go now ; wont this do ?” nerv ms system, such as locomoter ataxia, 

She no longer refused, hut quickly partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
lock‘he cup that was offered. It was
the last time she e\ci called upon her J resulting from nervous prostration, all 
brother for an act kindness ; ere an- diseases depending upon humors in the 
other day had passed she stood beside blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 
the River of Life, and drank its cool ^ “rï!
waters, never to thirst again. cesses of whatever nature.

Of all who wept over the little coffin, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufactured 
as it lay on the bier before the altar, Xont.NEVi; anda™ 

there w^as none who shed more bitter so|q m boxes never in loose form by the 
tears than the little boy who could not dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six 
forget that he had refused the last re- I boxes lor 82 .>0, and may be lmd of all drug 

, . . n. gists or direct by mail from Dr. Williamsquest of his Sister. I Medicine Company at either address.
Children, are you kind to one an- price at which these pills are sold makes a 

other, or are vou cross, selfish and course of treatment comparatively inexpens
ive as compared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

« i ne <t the must instructive and useful pamph 
iw « fÇ's extant Is the lectures of Father I'amen

__S': inj'b They comprise four of the most celebrated ones
V ti delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
R - TPr lHl. namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 

IffnAwfl1’ Bible, ' The. ('atholle ('hureli, the only true 
1(1^3 lb ' ’bureh of Dud." “ » 'oufesslun,” and “ The Iteal

H lb Presence." The hook will he sent to any ad
— ■! I*5)1. j».’' dress on receipt of 1:> cents in stamps. Urden
J nit ('mV |,p flent to Thus. Coffey. Catholic lUconr
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lie O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPl.FI A I. U t s : FOR CHU INCHES.

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsoner Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKlki'K, W. 1 

Pres.

■test Dualities Only. 
I‘rlc('x llie l.wuesl.

McCAUSLAND & SONJ. Ü. Gl HxoN, 
Sec-Ti i ns.

l.WVKK,
lei'-l’rcs. 7G King Street West, TOUOKTO.

I POST & HOLMES,ISO KINO BTKEET.
John Ferguson & Sons, \ Ki ll iTKtm

Offices — Rooms and it», Munnlng 
King s», west, Toronto. Also In 

U -rrle Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post. It. A A. VV.
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I 1 neThe leading Undertakers and Kmhalm- 

. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 873 ; Factory, 648.

Holm »•
Loving Spirit in a Canary Dird. USKMKStsj MHS. SHEPHERD

hy Rev. .1. A. Mao 
Pres!»ytcrlan mlntalerofSI. Thomas, 

iccrni ' g I li is nilsciilevous woman. Her 
n of opt1 rat Ion seems to tie to go to ont-of- 

phiees, win re her ehnraeter Is not 
ii. and hy retailing abominable sland

ers against tlv (’atholle Church and Its InstI- 
t ut Ions, pi n y mi the credulity ol Innocent 
people all the while leaping a rich harvest 
ol solid cash. These Hy-sheets will be useful 
lor distribution In such places, single eonlet 
will be supplied at 2 Cents each; by the do*.
I cent each ; 1011 or over, half a cent each. 
Address, Tiiomah Cokki.y, Catholic Record 

, London. « nil.

A Philadelphia gentleman has a 
canary that he calls Noah. He allows THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment Soviet)
dona Id,

t lie w i y 
k now ii

we should have for the greatest and
b<Ye°s! perfect love, as St. John tells us, I house or be taken, hut when he up

casts out fear. It is the short cut out P‘"oac,i<i(1 dew off a space, 
of all these worries, difficulties and thfn < y ba,ck; stl“ dechmng to be 
anxieties which all who are not hard- ^keii in. At last his performance m-
ened sinners must have without it. It d,uceii hl“ °'vnBr !°-° °.ut ,a'ul f01'0^
was the direct and simple road which £t once he hurst into a joyful song and 
St, Mary Magdalen took in escaping «ew away, keeping a lew feet anead 
from sin. She followed the Friend of and °PklnS back coax,ugly, 
sinners as He went on His mission of . “ I followed, and he led me to a roee- 
mercy ; she saw the miracles of His ,ushT a' tb'' otbcr endkot hc »ardBn- 
power and goodness ; she saw the love tor but. “uld 110t see what ,br”uSht hl™ 
menwhichshoneinllisfaceandinspired untl1- "ub a aBnes al >”ud ataCCat°f 
His every word and action, and her n0 fs- be ,lew d”"n bes,de, a. heaP of 
heart was touched and melted. She Ue‘“.'V Jhe“ 1T ylUS w
took it away at once and for ever . what I took to be a dead canary but 
from all those vain things to which it when I stooped and took ,t ,n my hand
had been attached and gave it truly U tdeb,y st!!'red- .,U h,ad c'ldB"‘Y

, , . ... u u j i -, been out all night and was nearly
and entirely to Him who had made it, j f,.ozen
and who had come in sorrow and suf- 1 
fering to win back His own. And her 
many sins were forgiven because she 
loved much ; because all the powers of 
earth and of hell cannot put an 
obstacle between God and the soul that 
loves Him as He should be loved.

If we only do as she did, if we

With Assets of ever $2,570,000,
Is always prepared to loan lar <• or small 
Hums on Farm, Town or City Prop* rtb-s 
imo.nI favorable 1er ms ami rales, repaya 
al any time ol year preferred.

The privilege of paying 
the loan eaeh year without 
obtained, and Interest will 
payment
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There a re amongst t he lot some 

ported for Present allot) 
purposes, orders fiom a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for an 
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no' ent irely sat Isfuch 
re-mailed to us, and : 
refunded. Addre 
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Offices — Opposite City Hall, Richmond st. 
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ny given sum 
and I f book li 

ory, It may Ih> 
money will be

(>H. n’iKKKY,
Cat liolle Record < >ffi 

IiOndon,
Pav.

..v o VfoU
ce,
ont.Noah was delighted and 

would fly from me back to the invalid 
in his bed of coarse cotton twenty 
times a minute, thrilling his prettiest 
songs and chirupiug, as if to say,
‘ How are you feeling now, brother T" 
Here is this sweet spirit of helpful love 
of others without desire of gain, such 

,, ,, , , .as would honor any human character,
would put away all these bargatmngs _gt Louis Globc Democrat, 
about just how much we are bound to 
give to God, and how much we can
safelv keep for ourselves ; if we would ■ ju Jaiy ot the year 1835 two houses 
love Him as she did, not with a mere | were on fire at Auch, in France, 
passing sentiment, but with that de- j prom one 0f them arose a piteous cry, 
votion and self sacrificing affection I <( Save us ! save us !” The voice of a 
which it is so easy sometimes to give mother, too, was heard crying, “Save 
to a mere creature ; if we would let I my chüd !”
Him, as He wishes, into our hearts as I Archbishop of Auch mcauwhile
our dearest and best, and make every- I ariqve^ before the burning houses, 
thing else give place, then tear would I jje worked as long as he could 
pass away, and we should say, “ Let I those who were trying to put out 
God take me when He swill ; let me I t^e f|re> an(j he had encouraged the 
suffer what my sins deserve, but 
surely He will not keep me from

BEES WAX CANDLES.Ü3
o

MMIbS1- 'j,

We liiivo in stock a large 
ment, of Pure lives Wax va 
altar uni . <irdvrs from 
will be promptly at fende»
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Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London, Can.
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TIIEOUKip Al < I.AH-.. PHILOSOPHICAL, 
I KNT IFIC AND <UA Swell Affair. >ML. K(

MKKCIAL ( OURSKH.
fretful ? Remember that the time will 
come when some of those you love will
gladlywould'you give" all y^posseTs 1 k|»‘^ ^S’condh.Z tJlts^. 

to have them back again. But ol what parilla is the remedy for invigorating these 
avail will it be ? You cannot bring | organs, 

them back.
Think of this when vou are tempted , „

to quarrel, to be selfish or unkind ; for ohi^s'*p;1l;011| Lung Trouhle^me quickly 
you know if one of you should (lie, the cur„d by Hag yard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
other will remember with sorrow every Norirat, rive Sump cures Coughs, Colds, 
act of unkindness, every bitter word Hoarseness, Sore Throat,Asthma, Bronchitis, 
that passed your lips. But then it will | etc. 
be too late to ask forgiveness.

Harry was a kind hearted boy, and 
dearly loved his little sister. She had 
been sick but a short time, so that he 
did not think her dangerously ill, but 
this did not comfort him when she was

n‘i| Latin 
let leal

rut orlcu, 
BusIhvmh

7 Department.

TKRMS: I ne I ml Ing Board. Tuition. Wanli- 
HeddliiK, «lt’iO per year.lug and

crowd by his example.
“I will give twenty-five louis 

loving Him. ^ es, my brethren, d’or,” he said, “to the man who will 
love God is the one thing necessary ; I save tliis woman and her child.” 
to love Him is to save our souls. I At this appeal from the Archbishop

several of the men advanced a few 
steps nearer to the burning buildings, 
hut they quickly retreated again from
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particular», fro», ml Irena 0. A. KI.KMINO, Prinrlpitl
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BERLIN, ONT.

< omplele (TunmIchI, IMill»Mo|thlc«tl MM 
t'miimerclHl ('oiirtuvi,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. HPETZ. PrealdenV

Universities.
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

The Review of Reviews gives the the danger, 
following table showing the number of “ Again, fifty louis d’or to the man 
universities in six European countries who wilt save the child and the 
in proportion to their population. It mother !” exclaimed the Archbishop 
shows that England has the smallest still louder. The crowd heard the 
number of universities in proportion to words, but no one moved an inch from 
population, and that Italy has the where they stood, 
largest number in proportion to her Now by the fearful blaze of the fire 
population : the worthy prelate was seen to take a

Population cloth and dip it in a bucket of water 
University. then he wrapped it round himself and 

4,143,002 ascended a ladder which was placed 
8,™>!i88 against the wall. The assembled mul- 
sù;ùm titude fell upon their knees and raised 
V66Ï663 | their eyes toward their courageous

pastor. He succeeded in reaching a 
To make vour business pay, good I window which was wrapped in flames, 

health is a prime factor. To secure Soon a group appeared at this window
—the Archbishop, the mother and the 
little child. A few moments more and 

The Archbishop, as

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT& CC5KIN50NFIRE
.;-V InsUotly
vJfcA Relieved by
^icUTICURA

BOURGET COLLEGE, UIGAUD, P. U.Allnr Wine n NimtIhIIj.
(Near the Ottawa lUvvr.),ar Wine 1h extmiNlvely uneil an 

nded hy the Clergy, nrnl our (Mare 
pare favorably with the heat Iro

Otir Alt 
recoin 
will com pa 
ported Bordeaux.

For prlcenand Information addremi, 
GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwlr.li Ont

< 'lasHlral CourHi* and En I lab Commercial 
Course. Banking and Practical BukIiicmm 
Departments. Best modern tex1 -hooks are 
taught hy competent pioleMHorn. Khorihand, 
Typ--Writing, Telegraphy, MunIc, etc. DIp- 
Ioiiihh award'd. (' on mimical Ions are con
venient hy water or rail.

Board, tuition, hed and washing, $120 per 
annum. For prospectus or Information ad
dress to

ItKV. Jos. ('ll MU.I IIOIS, C.S.V.,
621-0 President.
A HKUMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWICR 

Out.—The studies embrace the ClassteS 
and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, 8160 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. CD8HIM, 
C. H. B.

>
gone. j

“O mother !” he would fcay, “If I 
had only brought that water for her, I 
could bear her loss better ; but now she 
is where I can never wait on her 1 
again. ”

“My son,” said the mother, “God in 
His infinite love has permitted this 
severe lesson that you may learn to be 
ever thDUghful of others and not be
come so much absorbed in your own 
pursuits as to forget the claims of those 
around you Half of the harm we do 
in this world arises from thoughtless
ness. Many consider that this absence

Every devout person may every day and 
every hour without any prohibition, approach 
to a spiritual communion with Christ with 
much profit—Thomaa A. Kempis.

E.

Merchant Tailoring.Country. Universities.
England.............................. <
Austria Hungary.........  11
France.............................. 16
Germany...........
spifr.: :::::::::

V1R. O. LA BELLE hah opknf.h a first- 
ill ('lust Merchant, Tailoring establishment 
on Richmond .Street, next door to the Rich
mond House, and opposite the Masonic 
Temple. He will carry a full range of the 
very choicest goods. Prices to suit the tlmei 
Hat Is fact Ion guaranteed.

.... 2'»
.... 21 I

10

T-\R. WOODRUFF, No. ls6t|UEEN’H AVE, 
6-^ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye# 
Volted irlausew ml lusted. Hour* 12 to 4

The Annual Favorite.
good health, the blood should be kept 
pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. When the vital fluid is 
impure and sluggish, there can be 
neither health, strength, nor ambition.

To Destroy Worms and expel them from 
children or adults use Dr. Low’s Worm 

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper,

CKINS ON FIRE with torturing, dis- 
figuring eczemas and every species of 

itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp

SSSsEESS jSKSfBrS’&iffiS
Bold throughout thn world. Price, Cimi-mu, 1 Price 35c. free by mal I. By tile d,iron $2.1». 

Soap,36c.; ItEeoi.VKNT.ll.vPirrTKnI>nuo I Addrewq TH08. COFFEY, Catholic Kcourt 
anu Unix, t/VBP., Bole Proprietor*, Bvetoo. Office, Loudon, OuU

all were safe, 
soon as he had reached the ground and 
thrown the half-burned cloth away 
from his shoulders, sank down upon 
his knees to thank God aloud for His 
mercy and protection. Then he arose

A UOMPI.F.TE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE.
Hlnglc conlcH, 26c.; fifty or over, IS ota. 

A<Mr**8H, THO.H. COFFEY, Catholic K*c,*.m| 
Office, Loudou, Out,
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ULY 21, 1894.
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HE CN'-Y

apariila
iMiTTED
RULE XV. C!

“Artlel-i z £i 

RX that an in ei 
jfS any way d .Gj 

geroua or ci- *c " 
j^J ) iensiva, alao

patent m di- ol 
X/ cines, nos- % i 

t r u m a, and ']
?"reparations, whore < : 

are concealed, 'V-il o - 
itted to the Expo-

£
■er’s Rarsnparllla admit- o 
V is not a patent medicine, o 

secict preparation, ^
not an experiment, ar.d 

11 that a family medicine S
tc
O
£At the

-D’S FAIR g
o
oMgo, 1893. 

fc get the Best? o 
? 9. QQ-P. 9. .Ç.Q.9.

WDER
K’S BEST FRIEND
T SALE IN CANADA.

I

ilIi a*.I

id, if it is desired to make the 
i of Ooins—Rolls, Biscuit, Faa- 
nv Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
light, sweet, snow-white end di
results from the use of Cook’s 

anteed free from alum. Ask you* 
rl.Hrou*# Conk’N Frlnnl.

)BJ ECTS OF THE----

irk Catholic Agency
)f this Agency is to supply, at the 
rs’prices, any kind ot goods im- 
îufactured in the United States, 
ta^es and conveniences of thU 
laiiy. a few of which are: 
ituated in the heart of the whole- 
the metropolis, and has completed 
ments with the leading manufa

iniporters as enable it to purchase in 
at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
•otits or commissions from the im- 
mutacturers, and hence— 
vtra commissions are charged its 
archases made for them, and givine 

benetit of mv exnevience andmy expei 
he actual prices charged.
!d a patron want several ditiereni 
tracing as many separate trade*

, the writing of only one letter 
i-v « ill insure the prompt ar.d cor- 
f such orders. Besides, there will 
express or freight charge, 
ins outside of New York, who may 

ddress of houses selling a partie- 
Hoods, can get such goods all th* 
ding to this Agency, 
rymen and Religious Institution* 
lie buying from this Agency are 
regular or usual discount, 
ess matters, outside of buying and 
ils. entrusted to the attention or 
t of this Agency, will be stnctlj 
ntiousiy attended to by your giving 
v to act as your agent. Whenever 
_ y anything send your orders to
MAS D. EGAN,
y;

rency, 42 Barclay St. New York* 
NEW YORK.

IY THAT
1UST DELICIOUS

l 4 com
SOLD ONLY BY

s Wilson & Co.
Î Bichmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

JAPS.
Scarfs 15c., two for 25c. 
Four-in-hands 15c,, two for 25c.
3 Shirts and Drawers 25c. each, 
s Baltriggan Shirts and Drawer: 
37 1-2 cents each, 
s Cotton Socks ICe. pr., 3 prs. for 25c. 
s Galatea Coats $1.25 each.

’s Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00.
's Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

■ ;

IICK & MCDONALD.
393 Richmond Street.

First Door North of City Hall.

BT FIRMSH1XG CO Y.
ONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

ch, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
tied Cat»-e for II lu. t 

logue and Prices.

net Furnishing Co.
Lone on, Ontario, Con.

M ' : .
[ED GLASS F. . CHURCHES.
XJBLIC AND PRIVATE BVILLXNOS
.bed in the bent stylo and at. prices low 
o to bring it ttltnin tile reach ut all.
KSl 4M BiniMOSB STBBBTI
R. LEWIS.
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